Now you can defy the environmental and lifestyle stressors such as pollution, stress and other factors that can lead to the look of premature skin aging. TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™ defends, delays and delivers to help you look younger longer. Powered by the exclusive, patent-pending Age Minimize 3D™ Complex, this free-radical skin regimen defense interrupts the triggers that can cause skin to look older before its time.
A BREAKTHROUGH 3D APPROACH TO SKIN AGING

DEFENDS against age-accelerating free radicals on skin with double the antioxidant protection.¹

DELAYs the look of premature skin aging with broad spectrum UVA/UVB protection and an exclusive, patent-pending complex.

DELIVERS results in just four weeks.²

EXCLUSIVE, PATENT-PENDING AGE MINIMIZE 3D™ COMPLEX

Encapsulated resveratrol provides triple-antioxidant benefits, plus helps promote more even-looking skin tone¹ and supports skin’s natural collagen.¹

VITAMIN B³

Vitamin B³ is a well-known brightening superpower that works double duty as an antioxidant.

An age-defying peptide supports skin’s natural collagen and elastin¹ for a more youthful, resilient look.

Proven to help skin look younger in 4 WEEKS by improving multiple signs of visible skin aging:²

- Fine lines
- Wrinkles
- Resilience
- Luminosity
- Smoothness
- Softness
- Overall appearance

8 OUT OF 10 WOMEN WERE EXCITED BY WHAT THEY SAW.³

VISIBLE RESULTS

The images below are captured with 3D photography to highlight the improvement in the look of skin after 12 weeks.

TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™, $110
Normal/Dry or Combination/Oily

SET INCLUDES:
- TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ 4-In-1 Cleanser, $24
- TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Day Cream SPF 30 Broad Spectrum Sunscreen, $32 (Available in non-SPF outside the set)
- TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Night Cream, $32
- TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Eye Cream, $36

Your future face will love its younger-looking results. So contact me, your Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultant, today!

¹Based on in vitro testing comparing TimeWise® Miracle Set with TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™
²Results based on a 12-week independent clinical study in which 62 women used the TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™ twice a day
³Results based on a five-week independent consumer study in which 214 women used the TimeWise® Miracle Set 30™ twice a day

LEARN MORE ABOUT THESE PRODUCTS ON MY MARY KAY® PERSONAL WEB SITE.

Name: ____________________________________________

Call/Text: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Mary Kay® Personal Web Site: _________________________________________________________________________